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Did this copy of EWOV Connect come
second-hand?
You can sign up for your own copy by
contacting Kathryn Graham, Research and
Communications Administration Support
Oﬃcer on (03) 8672 4277 or at:
kathryn.graham@ewov.com.au

It was great to
see some of you at
the External Dispute
Resolution forum back in May. The annual
Forum, which is part of the Financial
Counselling Australia conference, is always a
good opportunity for ﬁnancial counsellors and
ombudsman schemes to learn more about
each other’s work.
Part of EWOV’s mission is to make sure the
community knows about our service and about
energy and water customers’ rights and responsibilities. One of the ways
we do this is by getting out and about in the community: giving
presentations to community groups and conferences, participating in
Bring Your Bills Days and holding stalls at events like the Emergency Relief
Victoria Forum and NAIDOC week celebrations. Check out the article on
page 4 for a look at one of our recent activities. We’re keen to do even
more of this work over the coming year, so please get in touch with us if
you’d like to arrange something for your clients or community.
EWOV is also continuing to oﬀer community workers the opportunity to
learn more about how we work by coming to an Open Day at our oﬃce.
So far, the feedback from these events has been really positive. For more
information, or to organise a presentation or Open Day visit, just drop us
an email or call us on (03) 8672 4273.

Cynthia Gebert
Energy and Water Ombudsman
(Victoria)
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New
Community
Agency Pack
With so much energy and water
information available, ﬁnding the resources that are
most helpful and relevant can be time-consuming.
That’s why we’ve pulled together some key
brochures, fact sheets and guides into our new
Community Agency Pack. The pack include EWOV’s
most popular fact sheets, as well as our simple
‘Helping you with energy and water’ and ‘How we
help’ brochures, which explain the energy and water
basics and the EWOV complaint process. We’ve also
included some great resources from community
organisations and government on saving energy
around the home, billing rights and hardship, as well
as the ever-popular ‘Do Not Knock’ sticker. Each pack
includes some information in diﬀerent community
languages, and several of the resources in English are
also available in other languages.

Publication
request form

To have a Community Agency Pack sent
out to you, ﬁll out the Publications
Request Form on our website.

Saving energy while
keeping warm
Complaints to EWOV about high energy
bills typically spike after the winter billing period.
With the chill setting in, now is a good time to
encourage clients to focus on saving energy around
the home.
Top tips for winter energy saving
These are some of the simplest and most eﬀective
ways of saving energy while staying comfortable:
• Keep the heater thermostat set to a maximum of
20 °C, and put on a jumper to help stay warm.
• Only heat rooms that are being used, and keep
heat in by closing doors, windows and curtains.
Energy eﬃciency resources
The Moreland Energy Foundation Ltd website has
some excellent energy saving resources, including
the friendly and simple Seven ways to save money
by saving energy brochure in basic English and seven
other community languages.
The Alternative Technology Association’s Guide to
reducing your energy use and saving money goes
into more detail, with tips for each room in the
house as well as information speciﬁcally for renters
and low-income households.
You can get hard copies of both of these, plus other
energy eﬃciency resources, in EWOV’s Community
Agency Pack.
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Debt collection
Over the past year, EWOV has been
receiving more and more cases about debt
collection. From January to March 2014, 1,481
electricity, gas and water customers complained to
EWOV about debt collection – nearly 70% more than
over the same period last year.
What debt collection issues do customers complain
about?
The cases we’ve seen have included energy and water
companies referring arrears to debt collection
agencies:
• for small amounts (under $100)
• without prior notiﬁcation
• after customers said they were experiencing
payment diﬃculties, but weren’t given an
appropriate payment plan
• after ﬁnal bills were sent to the wrong address, or
• following delayed bills, backbills, high bills, billing
errors, multiple bills and/or confusing bills.
EWOV is usually able to resolve debt collection cases
at the early stages of our complaint process – less
than 2% of these cases require an Investigation.
What does this mean for you?
• Talk to the company early.
• Try to negotiate a payment plan and hardship
assistance directly with the company.
• Make sure regular payments are being made, and if
your client is going to miss a payment, notify the
company before the due date.
• Tell the company about any changes to your client’s
circumstances.
• If a client is moving house and closing an energy or
water account, remind them to provide a forwarding
address for ﬁnal bills.

Case study – Debt collection activity
after backbilling that wasn’t in
accordance with the Energy Retail Code
The customer was subject to debt collection action for
$489.76 in gas arrears, which appeared to date back two
years. The customer thought that the arrears were
probably related to a backbill she received in October
2013, but when she contacted the energy company for
clariﬁcation, it gave her conﬂicting information, and
wasn’t able to provide an invoice with a full breakdown
of the charges. The customer also said she wasn't living
at the supply address between March 2012 and January
2013.
The customer contacted EWOV, but when an Assisted
Referral and Real Time Resolution didn't resolve the
complaint, an Investigation was opened. We requested
and reviewed an account reconciliation, as well as copies
of the bills that had been issued to the customer. During
our investigation, the energy company acknowledged
that its backbilling wasn't in accordance with the undercharging provisions in clause 6.2 of the Energy Retail
Code. It apologised to the customer, stopped the debt
collection activity and conﬁrmed that the customer's
credit rating wouldn't be aﬀected. It applied a credit to
the
customer's account, leaving it with a nil balance. The
customer was satisﬁed with this outcome and the case
was closed. 2013/60930
Read more
For more detailed information about debt collection
cases, see ‘Issues Watch’ in the latest Res Online – No. 7,
May 2014.
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New credit
reporting rules
There have been changes to credit reporting laws
which aﬀect how default listing works Australia-wide.
The most important thing to know is that a default
can only be included in a consumer credit report if:
• the amount is $150 or more
• the amount is at least 60 days overdue, and
• the credit provider has sent two notices to the
customer.
Credit reporting and EWOV cases
EWOV takes complaints from customers who have
been default listed with credit reporting agencies
because of unpaid energy and water accounts.
Typically, customers complain about being default
listed:
• for usage that occurred before they occupied a
property, or after they left
• without receiving a bill or prior notiﬁcation of the
listing, or
• for a bill that they believed they had already paid.

EWOV in the community
In May, EWOV staﬀ visited Preston Reservoir Adult
Community Education, presenting to around 100
students over two sessions. Because the students
had diﬀerent language backgrounds and varied
English language skill levels, we brought along our
translated ‘Helping you with energy and water’
brochures and were assisted by no fewer than ﬁve
interpreters.
Many of the participants were asylum seekers.
Recently settled in the community, they were
especially interested in learning the basics of how
the energy and water systems work in Victoria. There
was also a lot of interest in how to avoid
door-to-door and telephone marketing, read Smart
Meters, ﬁnd a good energy deal and apply for
concessions and the Utility Relief Grant Scheme.

Laws and regulations are one of the factors that we
consider when we are working out what’s ‘fair and
reasonable’ in any case, so we’ll be taking the new
credit reporting rules into account in future default
listing cases.

The Oﬃce of the Australian Information
Commissioner has put out a new fact sheet
with a simple explanation of the new default
listing rules. See Privacy Fact Sheet 35, When
can a default be included in your credit report
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Energy marketing
trends
In early 2014, EWOV saw a drop in the
number of marketing cases. Between 1 January and
31 March 2014 we received 416 marketing cases,
13% fewer than in the previous quarter (October to
December 2013). This overall drop in marketing cases
included a 25% reduction in door-to-door marketing
cases speciﬁcally.
But while door-to-door and overall marketing cases
fell, telephone marketing complaints increased over
the same period, including a sharp 86% increase in
misleading phone sales cases. These trends might be
the result of some energy companies withdrawing
from door-to-door marketing and shifting to other
marketing methods.
To improve compliance with laws on door-to-door
marketing, in 2012 the energy industry set up the
Energy Assured voluntary code of practice. After
Energy Assured agreed to make some changes to
strengthen the code, in June 2014 the Australian
Competition and Consumer Commission gave the
go-ahead for the code to continue for another ﬁve
years.

Company

Smart Meter trends
Smart Meter cases have also dropped, down
38% in the ﬁrst quarter of the year. Most of the
Smart Meter cases we received were about billing
issues, including the loss of oﬀ-peak rates, high bills,
billing errors, backbills and delays.

We report regularly on energy marketing
trends and solar and Smart Meter issues.
For more detail, see the Marketing and
Transfer Report: May 2014 and the Solar
and Smart Meter Update: April 2014
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Contact points
for energy and
water company
hardship programs
Company

Customer contact reference
(Customer Resolution team)

Customer contact
Financial Counsellor
point (Hardship team) contact point

AGL
Alinta Energy

13 12 45
13 37 02

1300 387 966
1300 764 860

Barwon Water

1300 656 007

Blue NRG Pty Ltd
Click Energy
Central Highlands Water
City West Water

1300 599 888
1800 775 929
1800 061 514
131 691

Coliban Water
Diamond Energy
Dodo Power & Gas
East Gippsland Water

1300 363 200
1300 838 009
13 36 36
1800 671 841

EnergyAustralia
Gippsland Water

13 34 66
1800 066 410

Goulburn Valley Water
Goulburn Murray Rural Water
Grampians Wimmera Mallee
Water
Lumo Energy

1300 360 007
1800 013 357

(03) 5226 9925, (03) 5226 9902,
(03) 5226 9903
1800 775 929

(07) 3852 8327

1300 659 961
1300 552 808
(03) 5051 3400

1800 989 321

Lower Murray Water
Momentum Energy

1300 662 778

1300 415 375

Neighbourhood Energy
North East Water

1300 764 860
1300 361 633

1300 764 860

1300 415 375 (Tues, Wed, Thurs)
(03) 8102 3287 (Lesley Kelly)
(02) 6022 0583

Origin Energy

13 24 62

1800 048 729

People Energy
Powerdirect
Powershop

1800 788 970
1300 307 966
1800 462 668

1300 387 966

Red Energy

13 18 06

1800 723 749

South East Water
Southern Rural Water

13 18 51
1300 139 510

South Gippsland Water
Simply Energy
Wannon Water
Western Water
Westernport Water
Yarra Valley Water

1300 851 636
13 88 08
1300 926 666
1800 650 422
1300 720 711
131 721

1800 626 320

(03) 9425 2728

1800 035 257

(03) 5956 4144
1800 637 316
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